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D IGITA L P U B L ISH I N G
WITH A FAIT H
C ON T ENT W EB S I T E
FAITH Catholic’s digital publishing service offers three components
that help your diocese evangelize and build a digital faith community:

1.
A CUSTOM WE BSIT E U P DAT E D
REGUL ARLY W IT H YO U R N E W C O N T E N T
What does it mean to publish a magazine digitally? In the past, readers received
a link to a "flip book" edition of a magazine that approximated the experience of
flipping through a print publication. Today, readers expect to find magazine content on a mobile-friendly website, where every story is searchable by publication
date, author, subject matter and theme. FAITH’s digital publishing team is helping
publishers to bring their content to an online platform that gives readers access
to current stories, as well as archived material from past issues. A content website
from FAITH Catholic is the future of digital publishing — creating an ongoing,
evergreen resource that helps build disciples for Jesus and his Church.
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The theological studies program at Siena Heights
University includes coursework in theological ethics,
Church history, ecclesiology, sacramental theology and
more. Leisa says she can’t name a favorite class because they have all been so different and bursting with
information. Class size is kept small enough to allow
for dialogue, and includes students who are eager to
know more about Catholicism, diaconal candidates and
their wives and those preparing for parish ministry. The
variety of class participants came as a surprise to Leisa,
who assumed the program was intended mainly for
those preparing for the diaconate. Theological studies
are open to everyone.
One of the biggest enticements for Leisa was the
flexibility in terms of class location. Many of the classes
have been held at St. Patrick Parish in Brighton, which
was her home parish when she began her studies.
Courses are also held at the diocesan center in Lansing
as well as online, with many classes blending an onsite
location with online learning.
Leisa has been impressed with the quality of the instruction. She says, “They have such awesome teachers

who are not just eager to teach you, but want you to
learn. They want to share their knowledge with you
and the students seem to be hungry to get it.”
The education gained in the Siena Heights program
provided another surprise for Leisa – she found she
was stretched in her previously held perspective on
certain areas of the Church. It helped her understand
other people better.
“As one who thought her stance of belief was the
correct one, I can put myself into others’ shoes. I realize
I don’t know anyone’s history, or how they have come
to believe what they do, so who am I to judge? When
someone is questioning faith, I am definitely gentler than
I used to be. Being in this program has certainly made
me more pastoral. It has also been very humbling beSiena Heights
cause I thought I knew a lot more than I did,” she says.
University is a
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with degree
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completion
feeling that she was not using her spiritual gifts as Jesus
centers in
who are dressed in the garb of first
century Judea,
intended. That is when she began to search for other
Dearborn,
symbolic that Christ’s message is always relevant
Southfield,
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ral assistant at St. Mary’s Cathedral in Lansing. “When
... etc., etc.
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and online. For
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With two classes left, Leisa finds she is sad her acaThe painting illustrates the passage
from the
sienaheights.edu
demics will be ending. “I have met so many great people
or call
Gospel of Matthew (9:9-13):
through Siena and formed new friendships. I have gotten 517.263.0731.
to know parishioners better who also participate in the
As Jesus passed on from there, he saw a
classes. I have learned so much about Catholicism, and
man named Matthew sitting at the customs
it has made me hungry to keep learning. Our instructors
post. He said to him, “Follow me.” And he got
told us these courses are considered a broad overview,
up and followed him. While he was at table
merely touching the surface of each area. I have gained
in his house, many tax collectors and sinners
so much I can’t help but wonder about those who aren’t
came and sat with Jesus and his disciples.
on a faith quest; they should have this opportunity and
The Pharisees saw this and said to his disciwe should find a way to put this in their laps.”
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GO HAND IN HAND
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N OUR DINING ROOM hangs a framed print
of Caravaggio’s “The Calling of St. Matthew,”
which is a reliable conversation starter when

we have guests over for dinner. Like clockwork,
right about the time we are serving the soup
course, my husband starts explaining the layers of
symbolism in the painting:
“... the source of the light does not come through
the window, because the light in the painting symbolizes God’s presence, not the sunlight.”
“... the subjects are vested in Renaissance garments of Caravaggio’s time, except Jesus and Peter
8
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Caravaggio was much more comfortable depicting
the sinful man and even used peasants and prostitutes
for his models. Perhaps that is because the artist
himself could identify with the brokenness of his
subjects. Caravaggio had a dark and violent nature
that on at least one occasion brought him to murder
and, in the end, resulted in his own violent death as
well. Yet from this flawed and troubled soul comes
some of the most magnificent and beautiful religious
art of the 1600s, replete with Christian symbolism and
a profound understanding of the faith. Caravaggio
captures our admiration as a shining example of how
God can work through our gifts, despite our flaws, to
produce things of great beauty.
As we approach the feast day of St. Matthew
on Sept. 21, one wonders if Caravaggio pondered
this concept. Did he relate to Matthew, himself a
sinner who was ultimately used by Christ to create
something good? We can only conjecture. I’m sure
when we next entertain, my husband will wax on
about symbolism in the art that hangs in our dining
room to the guests we will be hosting. Right about
then, I will again serve the soup. As a nod to Caravaggio’s origins, perhaps I’ll prepare some Tuscan
bean soup (Ribollita). It dates back to the Middle
Ages and, like the models he was fond of using, it
has peasant origins. I wonder if Caravaggio himself
ate this soup or some version of it. I’ll suggest that
to the guests … once my husband is done with his
art lesson!
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pound diced pancetta (or cooked chopped bacon)
14-ounce can cannellini beans (drained/rinsed)
14-ounce can kidney beans (drained/rinsed)
14-ounce can garbanzo beans (drained/rinsed)
14-ounce can diced tomatoes
tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
large onion (chopped)
cup chopped celery
cup chopped carrots
cups chopped green kale (stalks removed)
cloves minced garlic
cup white wine
quarts chicken broth
sprigs rosemary
sprigs thyme
sprig oregano
loaf rustic Italian bread (cut into cubes)
Grated parmesan cheese (for serving)

DIRECTIONS
Bundle the herbs in cooking string and set
aside. In a large stock pot, cook pancetta in
olive oil until slightly crispy (3-4 minutes).
Add the onions, celery, carrots and garlic and
cook for 5-7 minutes. (Alternatively, cooked/
MICHELLE
chopped bacon can be substituted after
DIFRANCO
vegetables are sautéed.) Add the white wine.
is a designer and
Season with salt and pepper to taste. Add all
the busy mom of
drained beans, diced tomatoes and the chickthree children.
en broth. Add bundled herbs and additional
salt and pepper to taste (if needed). Cook for
15 to 20 minutes. Add the kale and continue to cook on a gentle
simmer until vegetables are tender (about 30-40 minutes). Remove bundled herbs.

T. Gennara

Symbolism
soup

ples, “Why does your teacher eat with tax
collectors and sinners?” He heard this and 21
said, “Those who are well do not need a
physician, but the sick do. Go and learn the
meaning of the words, ‘I desire mercy, not
sacrifice.’ I did not come to call the righteous
but sinners.”

TUSCAN BEAN SOUP

T. Gennara

“THIS IS A HIDDEN GEM!” declares Leisa
Fredericks. “I had to do a little digging to find
it, and I’m so happy I did.” Leisa, who is a
pastoral assistant at St. Mary’s Cathedral, is
referring to the theological studies program
offered through Siena Heights University in
Adrian. She began the program for a simple
reason: She wanted to learn more about her
faith and her Church. A devoted, cradle Catholic already working in parish ministry, Leisa
was confident she already had a firm grasp on
the ins and outs of her religion, but she quickly found out otherwise: “Oh no I didn’t! There
are so many things we should know, but you
can’t know what you don’t know. This opened
up a whole new world.”

Throw bread cubes in a sauté pan. Drizzle with olive oil and
salt and pepper to taste. Toast over medium heat until light
golden brown on outside (7-10 minutes), tossing occasionally.
Serve soup topped off with toasted bread and freshly grated
parmesan cheese.
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2.
A REGUL AR E-N E WSLE T T E R
FOR YOUR S UBSCRIBE RS

E-News from the Catholic Diocese of Lansing
DioceseofLansing.org | FAITHmag.com

Building a digital audience means
connecting with people in a variety of
ways. Nothing is more effective than
email to build a digital audience. That's
why FAITH has developed an e-news
product that enables clients to engage
with readers via email, directing them
to a content website and allowing
them to read, enjoy and share content
with family and friends. This is what it
means to be a content evangelist! Plus,
by growing an email list, dioceses and
Catholic organizations can learn more
about what readers want and how to keep
them engaged. FAITH's digital editors
can create your regular e-newsletter and
assist you in staying connected with your
digital audience.

SA MP L E
C O N TE N T S I TE S :
Diocese of Lansing, MI
FAITH Magazine
Diocese of St. Petersburg, FL
Gulf Coast Catholic
Diocese of Charleston, SC
The Catholic Miscellany

3.
C O N S I STE N T S O C I A L
ME DI A DR I V I N G TR A F F I C
TO YO U R S I TE
Dioceses and Catholic
organizations work hard to
engage with followers in the
social media space, but it's
difficult to create a consistent
presence in social media that
engages people and helps
them take the next step —
clicking through to see your
content. FAITH's digital editors
can create a monthly social
calendar with customized posts
to drive traffic to your content
site and help grow your digital
community.

Diocese of San Jose, CA
The Valley Catholic
Diocese of Birmingham, AL
One Voice
Diocese of Austin, TX
Catholic Spirit

D I G I TAL PU B L I S HI NG PR O PO SAL
Services included in this proposal:
FAITH Catholic
1500 E. Saginaw St.
Lansing, MI 48906
faithcatholic.com | 517.853.7600

F O R M O RE I NFORMATI ON
C O N TACT:
Elizabeth Solsburg
President and CEO
elizabeth@faithcatholic.com
Marybeth Hicks
Director of Strategic
communications
mhicks@faithcatholic.com

C O N T E N T W E B S I TE
FAITH will digitally publish a custom website for your diocesan publication; designed,
hosted and supported by FAITH Catholic; updated with your local content plus your choice of
FAITH columns and special reports. This service includes content migration (up to six issues
of archived content), email collection capability for e-newsletter subscribers, and social media
sharing on a desktop and mobile-friendly website.

M O N T HLY E - N E W S L E T TE R
Using your current email service provider (if none, we will help you secure one), FAITH
will design a monthly email newsletter template for your publication, including populating
the e-news with your magazine content and links to drive traffic to your publication website.
Diocese can add local and breaking news, approve and hit ‘send.’

M O N T HLY S O C I A L ME DI A P O STI N G
Using the publication website content, FAITH will schedule daily social media posts
to drive traffic to the content site, posting from the diocese’s existing Facebook and
Instagram accounts.

C ONTENT WEBSI TE

SERV IC E E STIMATE
One-time setup fee

$7500

Monthly maintenance and service fee

$1,200

Total first year:

$21,900

Total subsequent years:

$14,400

